Peer review is fundamental to the academic process and a journal's success depends to a large extent on the quality of its reviewers. Endoscopy is one of the leading journals worldwide in gastroenterology and endoscopy and our reviewers contribute significantly to that status. A reviewer will:
▶ help the journal's editors, as an expert in the field, to evaluate the originality of the paper (the results have not been previously published, and of course that there is no plagiarism).
▶ identify any flaws in the paper (scientific and presentational) and point out what has been done better than in other cases/studies. ▶ give constructive feedback to authors, with suggestions for improvement.
▶ comment objectively and fairly. Reviewers need to bear in mind that their own expert interest in the field might influence their attitude. They must also clarify any potential conflict of interest and declare this to the editors.
▶ send a timely response. Timely peer review is very important for authors (and a key ingredient of a journal's success). Whatever the reviewer's recommendation, authors appreciate a reasonably quick response even if it is negative.
▶ be aware that the paper under review is confidential: the data and findings are the exclusive property of the authors and should not be disclosed to others. Every year during EUG Week, prizes will be given to Endoscopy's top-rated reviewers. All reviews are rated by the editors according to the following criteria:
▶ completeness of the review and accuracy of assessment of the strengths and limitations of the manuscript ▶ constructiveness of comments ▶ timeliness
The aim of the present guide is to describe what the editors believe should be reported in a peer review for Endoscopy. It outlines what should be included in a confidential report to the editors on the one hand, and on the other it gives a structure for the comments to the authors. The points are summarized in a checklist in the peer review template (below). This template is also sent to reviewers when they agree to review a paper.
What should be addressed in a peer review? ! All reviews must address the manuscript's scientific content, and also the clarity of presentation, before acceptance or rejection is considered. The peer review primarily asks and answers the following questions (these are also in the checklist): fore it is most important to identify any weaknesses in this area. Evaluation of statistical methods and the clarity of presentation of results should also be considered. If appropriate, consider whether the sample size studied is correct. Good reviewers undertake a literature review to ensure that relevant articles have been cited and that there are no prior or related publications by the authors that might constitute duplicate or redundant publication. The peer review also addresses questions of relevance and presentation:
▶ Is the work of interest to most of our readership? ▶ Is the reasoning in the paper logical and understandable? ▶ Is the abstract adequately structured and does it describe the results accurately?
▶ Are the tables and figures simple, clear, and self-explanatory?
Reviewers should comment on the presentation and clarity of the message. The review should show whether the presented work is understandable and is of interest to our readers.
Uploading your review to ScholarOne
When submitting your review, you must select one of the following recommendations:
▶ Accept: the paper may be accepted as it is ▶ Minor revision: the paper may be accepted after minor revision ▶ Major revision: the paper may be accepted after major revision ▶ Reject: the paper should be rejected with no opportunity to resubmit ▶ Reject -resubmit: the paper should be rejected, but if significant improvement is made it may be resubmitted as a new paper, although with no guarantee of acceptance.
"Confidential comments to Editors" field
When you are invited to a review a paper you will also receive the template mentioned above that you can use to help with writing your review. Your confidential comments to the editors should state your recommendation, and justify it on the basis of the originality and relevance of the manuscript and the validity of the methods and procedures. If the manuscript has flaws that may preclude its acceptance, please summarize them starting with the major ones, followed by the minor comments. Please take into account that Endoscopy accepts only high quality research. You should also state whether essential revisions of the statistical analysis and/ or presentation of results have been requested. In addition, please comment on the soundness of the discussion and please indicate if key references to articles in Endoscopy or other journals are missing. You might also consider and comment on other issues:
▶ ranking of the manuscript relative to others that you know of in the field ▶ readability ▶ ethical concerns (e. g. plagiarism) ▶ need for an accompanying editorial "Comments to Authors" field The peer review template has the following recommended structure for the part of the review that is to be sent to authors: ▶ First, summarize the manuscript. This is important because it makes your perception of the paper clear to the authors and editors. Please DO NOT include your recommendation regarding publication.
▶ Secondly, either give major reasons for rejection or report any major essential revisions that authors must address in case revision is recommended. Such issues concern, for example: Reviewer checklist ! Please consider this template as a suggested structure for the two parts of your review, one part for editors and one for authors. You may decide to use the text as a basis for your comments to the editors by replacing/deleting as appropriate. Possible points for your comments to the authors are also included below. Please add any other information that you feel is important. Please number your comments (1, 2, 3… etc). This helps the authors to give well-structured point-by-point replies to the peer review, and facilitates further assessment by editors and reviewers.
